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Abstract

Background: Patient satisfaction is a subjective and challenging perception, linking physical, expressive,
psychological, societal, and cultural factors. Dissatisfaction arises if the patient feels an inconsistency between
expected and delivered care. Usually health care satisfactions are very high and according to many studies levels of
satisfaction are above 85% and patient’s satisfaction in terms of anesthesia is not very different. The aim of this
study was to assess patient’s satisfaction with perioperative anesthesia service and associated factors.

Methods: Institution-based cross-sectional study was conducted from December to January, 2017/8 at the Ayder
Comprehensive Specialize Hospital. The data were collected using structured interviewer-administered
questionnaire prepared to collect data on demographic character of the patients, determinant factors which could
affect the patient satisfaction level on anesthesia service. Epi Info version 6 was used to record the data and SPSS
version 20 was used for the analysis. Descriptive statistics were used to explore the socio-demographic
characteristics of patients; factors possibly related to satisfaction level and overall satisfaction were summarized as
frequencies and percentages.

Results: One hundred twenty consecutive patients were originally enrolled in the study that took over 1 Month.
The overall proportion of patients who satisfied with anaesthesia services was 88.33%. Nausea and vomiting, pain,
shortness of breath and cold were factors which affected patient satisfaction negatively.

Conclusion and recommendation: Compared with the other studies done at home and abroad; the overall
proportion of patients, in Ayder comprehensive specialized hospital, who responded for satisfaction with
perioperative anesthesia service is low. Patient satisfaction level should be determined regularly and all bodies
should work to decrease the factors which decrease the satisfaction level.
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Background
Patient satisfaction is a subjective and challenging per-
ception, linking physical, expressive, psychological, soci-
etal, and cultural factors. Dissatisfaction happens if the
patient feels an inconsistency between expected and de-
livered care. Because of the complexity and duration of
the surgery, the pathophysiology of the disease is diffi-
cult to measure patient satisfaction with perioperative
anesthesia care. Usually health care satisfactions is very
high and according to many studies levels of satisfaction
is above 85% and patient’s satisfaction in terms of
anesthesia is not very different [1, 2].
Anesthetists now a days are considered to have

greater participation in preoperative evaluation and
postoperative care this should allow prior identifica-
tion and treatment of postoperative adverse effects.
They are expected to describe professional obligation
of patient care which relate to direct anesthetist and
patient interactions, he/she must earn respect and
trust from the patients through detailed discussion on
anesthetic plan and responding for any kind of con-
cerns about the anesthesia [3–7]. Visiting the patient
and discussing the perioperative issues of the
anesthesia and patient concerns significantly enhance
patient satisfaction, regardless of the type of
anesthesia performed [7–12].
Of patients who have got general anesthesia and local

anesthesia for different kinds of surgery, 87% of patient
was satisfied, 0.5% dissatisfied and 12.5% had no opinion
[13]. Whereas another study discovered that 21.54% of pa-
tients succeeded an overall satisfaction less than 85%, and
female, and educated patients were less satisfied [14].
In Ethiopia, health coverage is inadequate and of poor

quality, and the country has exceptionally poor health
status compare to other low-income countries [15]. And
dissatisfaction with anesthesia has been reported to be
associated with a 12-fold risk of global dissatisfaction
with day case surgery and, to the investigator’s know-
ledge, researches on elective inpatient satisfaction has
rarely been reported in the literature [16–20]. Therefore
we conducted this research to identify the satisfaction
level of patients who have got surgery in Ayder Compre-
hensive Specialized Hospital and the result of this study
will also use as baseline assessment for any further re-
searchers and policy makers since there is not adequate
studies on the subject area.

Methods
Study area, period and study design
Institution-based cross sectional-study design was used
among patients who were scheduled for different kinds
of surgery from surgical, orthopedics, medical, and gyne-
cologic ward. The study was conducted from December
1/2017 to January 1/2018 at Mekelle University Ayder

Comprehensive Specialized Hospital. Mekelle University
Ayder Comprehensive Specialized Hospital is found in
the Tigray regional state which is 780km far from the
capital city of Ethiopia.

Sample size and sampling procedure
Using consecutive sampling procedure all elective pa-
tients (120) from surgical, orthopedics, medical, and
gynecologic ward that were operated upon under gen-
eral or regional anesthesia during study were
included.

Data collection
Pre-tested structured questionnaire was prepared by
reviewing previously done studies on the topic of a pro-
spective study on elective surgical inpatient satisfaction
with perioperative anaesthesia service [13, 14, 20]. The
questionnaire was first prepared in English language by
English language expert and then translated into Am-
haric by Amharic language expert, then to Tigrigna
which is the local language of the patient in the study
area by Tigrigna language expert. After the data has
been collected the information acquired from the study
participants changed to Amharic then to English by re-
spective language experts.
Two data collectors who had experience on clinical

data collection used after debriefing on the data col-
lection methods by the principal investigators. Pretest
on 10 patients was done before the actual data collec-
tion date and some of the terms were rephrased
which were not clear for the participants. Data com-
prehensiveness and uniformity was checked by the
investigators.
Data collection was done on socio-demographic

characteristics and factors associated with periopera-
tive anesthesia management of patients, satisfaction
level and general satisfaction on perioperative
anesthesia management after 24 h of operation using
face to face interview. Before getting to the operation
theater participants were educated about the standard
care should provide for any patients on the context
of anesthesia like detail information about the type of
anesthesia the expected postoperative complications,
having parts on the selection of anesthesia and others.
After 24 h of their operation participants were asked
to respond for whether they were involved on the de-
cision of the type of anesthesia they could have, ad-
equate information about the type of anesthesia they
will have, had they any unnecessary disturbing events,
whether they got relief for their any kind of discom-
fort on the postoperative time and level of their satis-
faction and overall satisfaction.
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Data analysis
Epi Info version 6 was used to record the data and SPSS
version 20 was used for the analysis. Descriptive statistics
were used to explore the socio-demographic characteris-
tics of patients; factors possibly related to satisfaction level
and overall satisfaction were summarized as frequencies
and percentages. Chi-square tests were employed. Vari-
ables associated with satisfaction of participants on peri-
operative anesthesia management in chi-square tests
analysis were included and P-values less than 0.05 were
considered to be statistically significant in all cases.

Exclusion criteria
Patients were excluded if they have current history of
mental illness, if he/she was operated previously in our
hospital, critically ill (ASA 3–6) patient and patients
who unable to communicate, patients who admitted to
intensive care unit for further management, and preg-
nant patients were also excluded.

Definition of terms

� ASA 1: A normal healthy patient.
� ASA 2: A patient with a mild systemic disease
� ASA 3: A patient with a severe systemic disease that

is not life-threatening.
� ASA 4: A patient with a severe systemic disease that

is a constant threat to life.
� ASA 5: A moribund patient who is not expected to

survive without the operation. The patient is not expected
to survive beyond the next 24 h without surgery.

� ASA 6: A brain-dead patient whose organs are being
removed with the intention of transplanting them
into another patient [21]

Result
Socio demographic characteristics of the participants
One hundred twenty consecutive patients were origin-
ally enrolled in the study that took over 1 month.
None of them refused to fill out the questionnaire.
As shown in Table 1 the baseline characteristics of
the final 120 participants were active and 49.1% of
them were male (Table 1).
As described in Table 1, from these 120 patients, 100

of them received general anesthesia and 20 of them
received regional anesthesia. Of the respondents 89
(94.17%) completed primary school and 6 (5%) had
certificate for diploma or above. The Paying status of
participants was asked in the preoperative time and
89.16% of the participants responded that they are
categorized under paying patients for every service
they got (Table 1).

Association between satisfaction level and determinant
factors
Chi-square test analysis was done to test the satisfac-
tion level of participants with different parameters.
General question that indicates the satisfaction rate of
the patient on the anesthesia service was provided for
the participants. From these participants106 (88.33%)
of theme responded that they are satisfied on the
anesthesia service. Furthermore, from the total pa-
tients who responded their satisfaction on periopera-
tive anesthesia service only 56 (91.80%) of them were
female. Then again, the male participants were 2
times more dissatisfy than the female participants
though it is not statically significant (chi-square =
1.45, P = 0.2285). Participants were categorized in four
group of age to test the association between the satis-
faction level and age. As a result, the younger and
the oldest participants were less satisfied on the peri-
operative anesthesia service than the middle age
group which is statically significant (chi-square =
12.689, P = 0.0054).
Some Complication and specific tasks which are

directly related to the type of anesthesia might de-
crease the satisfaction rate of the patient. The associ-
ation indicates the type of the anesthesia and the
satisfaction level. It was cheeked that patients who
were operated under general anesthesia were 2 times
more dissatisfied than who underwent their operation
under regional anesthesia. However, the difference on
the satisfaction level is not statically significant (chi-s-
quare = 2.733, P = 0.0983). Moreover, chi-square test
analysis was also done to test the satisfaction level
between participants who were visited and not visited
by the anesthesia provider a day before the day of the
operation. As a result, participants who were visited

Table 1 Socio demographic characteristics of surgical inpatients
who has gone through surgery in Ayder comprehensive
specialized Hospital, Mekelle, Ethiopia 2017/18

Characteristics Category Number Percentage

Sex Male 59 49.1%

Female 61 50.9%

Payment status Paying 107 89.16%

Free 13 10.84%

Marital status Single 32 26.7%

Married 72 58.3%

Divorced 8 7.00%

Widowed 8 7.00%

Educational level Primary school 89 74.17%

Secondary school 25 20.83

Higher education 6 5.00%
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by the anesthesia provider were 4 times more satisfied
than those who were visited by the anesthesia pro-
vider (chi-square = 27.102, P < 0.0001) which is static-
ally significant. Education level is also one important
factor for patient satisfaction and participants were
classified in three groups to cheek the satisfaction
level. Accordingly, the analysis shows that participants
who has higher education were more dissatisfied than
the other group which is statically significant (chi-s-
quare = 40.151, P < 0.0001) (Table 2).
Different perioperative complications, which might

affect the satisfaction level, were put in to the chi-square
analysis to test the value of clinical factors of patient sat-
isfaction. The incidence rate of patients who had pain in

perioperative time in general anesthesia were 2 times
more than the participants who were operated in re-
gional anesthesia group. Besides, the relationship be-
tween pain and satisfaction among the group in the
chi-square test analysis is not strong (chi-square =
0.6047, P = 0.4374).
Dyspnea was also one of the concerns that was raised

by the patient for the decrement of the satisfaction level.
Subsequently, 18.75% of the patients who went through
their operation under general anesthesia are dissatisfied;
whereas all patients who were operated under regional
anesthesia and who has dyspnea were satisfied. Never-
theless, chi-square test analysis shows that the difference
between the group is not statically significant

Table 2 Association between different parameters versus satisfaction rate of surgical inpatients that had undergone surgery at
Ayder comprehensive Specialized Hospital, Mekelle, Ethiopia 2017/18

Variable Satisfied Not satisfied Chi square p-value

Sex Male 50 9 1.45 0.2285

Female 56 5

Age (Year) 15–24 11 7 12.689a 0.0054

25-44 44 4

45–64 46 2

65+ 5 1

Education status Primary 89 0 40.151 a < 0.0001

Secondary 15 10

Higher 2 4

Types of anaesthesia General 91 9 2.733 a 0.0983

Regional 15 5

Preoperative evaluation Visited 104 8 27.102 a < 0.0001

Not-visited 2 6
aYates corrected chi-square

Table 3 Association between different perioperative complications versus satisfaction of surgical inpatients that had undergone
surgery at Ayder comprehensive Specialized Hospital, Mekelle, Ethiopia 2017/18

Variable Satisfied Not satisfied Chi-square P- Value

Pain Regional anesthesia 1 0 0.6047 a 0.4374

General anesthesia 11 3

Dyspnoea Regional anesthesia 2 0 0.112 a 0.7379

General anesthesia 13 3

Shivering Regional anesthesia 2 1 0.375 a 0.5403

General anesthesia 0 0

Cold Regional anesthesia 3 2 0.16 a 0.6892

General anesthesia 4 2

Nausea and vomiting Regional anesthesia 2 2 6.331a 0.0119

General anesthesia 38 1
aYates corrected chi-square
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(chi-square = 0.0112, P = 0.7379). Nausea and vomiting
was also another concern raised by the patients and
these affect their satisfaction level. Thus, 50% of the pa-
tients who went through their operation under regional
anesthesia were dissatisfied and 2.26% of the patients
were from general anesthesia group. Then, chi-square
test analysis shows strong relationship between nausea
and vomiting and dissatisfaction among the group
(chi-square = 6.331, P = 0.0119) (Table 3).

The types of anesthesia was also analyzed where the
majority which is 100 (83.33%) of the patients had got
general anesthesia. Moreover, 98 (98%) was operated
under general anesthesia with endotracheal tube (ETT).
Conversely, the remaining 2 (2%) was operated under
general anesthesia with laryngeal mask airway (LMA)
(Fig. 1). Types of surgery was also recorded and from
120 patients 43 (35.83%) were general surgery cases,
25 (20.83%) orthopedic cases, 8 (6.67%) cardiothoracic
cases, 13 (10.83%) ENT cases, 21 (17.50%) gynecology
cases and 10 (8.33%) urology cases (Fig. 2). Among
the 120 patients who undergone surgery, 27 (22.5%)
were associated to co-morbidities and of which 7

(5.83%) were asthmatic, 13 (10.83%) were hyperten-
sive, and 7(5.83%) were diabetic patients shown in fig-
ure 3 and figure 4 respectively) (Figs. 3 and 4). Using
the America Society of Anesthesiologist (ASA) stand-
ard, the overall health status of the patients was de-
termined. Thus, of the total 78 (65%) were ASA 1
patients and 42 (35%) were ASA 2 patients (Fig. 5).
Using Likert scale all patients were asked for the de-
gree of satisfaction they had at recovery room when
they are ready for transfer to their ward; 25 (21%)
and 4 (20%) of the participants responded they are
very satisfied, 56 (49%) and 7 (35%) responded satis-
fied, 32 (26%) and 6 (30%) responded neutral, 7 (4%)
and 3 (15%) participants responded that they are dis-
satisfied on anesthesia service they have got from
general and spinal anesthesia respectively. From both
groups no participant response for very dissatisfied
(Fig. 6). The professional approach to the patient
which is getting consent of the patient for any kind
of procedure is done. And this includes the decision
of the anesthesia management in which it significantly
affects the anesthetic satisfaction rate; participants

Fig. 1 Types of anesthesia used for different kinds of surgery at Ayder comprehensive Specialized Hospital, Mekelle, Ethiopia 2017/18

Fig. 2 Shows the Types of procedure done at Ayder comprehensive specialized Hospital, Mekelle, Ethiopia 2017/18
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were asked whether they think that they get best help
from their anesthesia provider. Hence, 67 (67%) of
them are from the general anesthesia group and 14
(70%) of them are from the regional anesthesia group
who felt that the anesthesia provider did best for
them. And similarly, they were asked whether the
anesthesia provider got consent for any procedure
done to the participant and did they get the oppor-
tunity to ask questions and give opinion on the
anesthetic management. Accordingly, 20 (20%) from
general anesthesia group and 5 (25%) from regional
anesthesia group responded that they had discussion
and gave their opinion on the type of anesthesia they
have got (Fig. 7). Specific question was provided
which address the desire of the participant on having
the same kind of anesthesia management by the same
anesthetist if they have the same kind of operation.

Thus 55 (47%) participants from the general
anesthesia group and 14 (70%) participants from the
spinal anesthesia group want to have the same kind
of anesthesia intervention and management (Fig. 8).

Discussion
Our study showed that the overall proportion of par-
ticipants who said we were satisfied with periopera-
tive anesthesia services in Mekelle University Ayder
Comprehensive Specialized Hospital was 88.33%.
This finding was low compared with other studies
done abroad and home [4, 18, 19, 22]. This can be
secondary to poor preoperative assessment because
the patient was not included on the selection of
anesthesia type, and there was poor perioperative pa-
tient handling. On the other hand, some reference
studies show that the technique of anesthesia was
general anesthesia with patient controlled analgesia.
And that minimizes the postoperative pain incidence
and maximizes the satisfaction rate. And another
reason for the low satisfaction level in our study is
nausea and vomiting (39 and 20%), difficulty to
breath in the immediate postoperative time (16 and
10%) and pain (14 and 5%) were the factors which
had high percentage form factors which can decrease
the satisfaction level in general and regional
anesthesia respectively.
In this study the extreme age group (15–24 yrs. and 65

+ yrs.) were less satisfied than the middle age groups (P
= 0.0054), the result of this study matches with study
done in Gonder University Hospital [20]. Patient dissat-
isfaction rate was high at the age of 20–39 years old. But
the result of our study did not match with study done in
Japan. This difference might be due to small number of
patients were included in mentioned age group in Ja-
pan’s study [23].

Fig. 3 Presence of associated morbidity on patients those who got
surgery at Ayder comprehensive specialized Hospital, Mekelle,
Ethiopia 2017/18

Fig. 4 Types of associated morbidity on patients those who got surgery at Ayder comprehensive specialized hospital, Mekelle, Ethiopia 2017/18
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According to some studies, satisfaction rate is af-
fected by the sex of the participants where female
participants are less satisfied than male [1, 20]. But in
this study female participant are more satisfied than
male which was 91.80 and 84.75% respectively (P =
0.2285). This difference could be explained by the
duration of stay in the reference study [1, 20] which
was very short. Moreover, the type of surgery in our
study was not life threating and preoperative hospital
stay was not long for female patients. And this is be-
cause the waiting list for surgery from female side is
not that much.
In our study, those who were more educated had

low level of satisfaction. 100 and 33.33% of partici-
pants had a maximum of primary school and went
for higher education respectively (P < 0.0001). The
result of our study matches with study done in Saudi
Arabia which showed that the educated participants
had low satisfaction level [14].

In this study, less participants who were operated
under regional anesthesia (75%) were satisfied than
participants operated upon general anesthesia (gen-
eral vs regional, P = 0.0983). But the study conducted
at University of Gonder Hospital [20] indicate that
participants who were operated under regional
anesthesia was satisfied than those who were oper-
ated under general anesthesia. This discrepancy
might be explained as some of patients in our study
had peripheral block which usually cause pain on
multiple attempts.
In our study participants who were evaluated by the

anesthesia provider in the preoperative time had high
satisfaction level (92.86%) than those who didn’t get
the anesthetist visit a day before the surgery (P <
0.0001). This result is in line with a study done in
Australia [24]; this could be because of reassurance of
patients and knows more about types of anesthesia
that they will have.

Fig. 5 Shows physical status of patients who were operated at Ayder comprehensive Specialized Hospital Mekelle, Ethiopia 2017/18

Fig. 6 Shows level of satisfaction of patients those who undergo their operation by regional and general anesthesia at Ayder comprehensive
specialized Hospital mekelle Ethiopia 2017/18
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Limitation of the study
Due to time constraint, small sample size was the limita-
tion of the study. And this is because of the short time
devoted between anesthesia and assessment of
satisfaction.

Conclusion
Compared with the other studies done at home and
abroad; the overall proportion of patients, in Ayder
comprehensive specialized hospital, who responded
for satisfaction with perioperative anesthesia service
is low.

Recommendations
Patient satisfaction level should be done regularly at
least once in a year. The official bodies of the hospitals,

the anesthesia providers, nurses who work at ward and
post anesthesia care unit have great responsibility to
solve the precipitating factors for the low satisfaction
level. In addition, the anesthesia provider should
minimize the dissatisfying factors and increase factors
exploiting satisfaction to reach at the final endpoint of
patient satisfaction and quality of health service delivery.
Training should also be given to anesthetists in the areas
of the communication skills.
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